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目前，很多师生掌握 VB 编程技术，采用 VB 技术对的积件开发技术必将得



























The application of information technology in teaching more and more teachers 
are frequently used in teaching courseware. Courseware Once finished, modify very 
troublesome, is not conducive to teachers based on classroom teaching needs 
arbitrarily constructed reorganization, can not reflect the thinking of teachers teaching. 
Integrable Ware is proposed in order to solve the problems that exist courseware. The 
plot pieces can to some extent make up for the deficiencies of the traditional 
multimedia courseware, closer to the teaching practice. However, over the years, 
many researchers are often the pursuit of technical perfection, the plot pieces still 
remain more plot pieces of technology to promote the slow progress in theory. 
Therefore, I think the biggest problem in the development of the integrated file system 
is a usability problem. 
At present, many teachers and students to master VB programming techniques, 
VB technology in on the plot development of technology will be widely applied. This 
system is based on VB6.0 in a Windows environment on the the product pieces 
material Xinjiang Agricultural University Integrableware manage and maintenance, 
and provide increased, delete, change, check, upload database management functions 
to facilitate the instructor will own material appended to Integrableware continue to 
add fresh material, deleting obsolete material, enriched, update Integrableware. In this 
paper, the design of Xinjiang Agricultural University system development is achieved 
through the application of ASP and ADO programming development model of the 
three-tier structure based on browser / server / database management system (B / S / 
D), B / S mode of service. 
The Xinjiang Agricultural University system is Universal INTEGRABLEWARE 
teaching system, and can be used in the actual teaching of all courses. The system not 
only take into account the actual teaching situation, but also to consider the students' 















limited to the orderly learning better conditions within a more reasonable use of 
teaching resources, which reflects the changing needs of the development of modern 
education. 
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国 IBM 公司设计了第一个计算机辅助教学系统[10]。CAI 的发展大致经历了三个
阶段： 
（1）起步阶段：20 世纪末到 70 年代后期，这期间开发的 CAI 软件受行为
主义学习理论的影响，多数是操练和个别指导型课件，在人机交互方式上，主要
是通过文字和简单的图形来实现[11]。 
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